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and they disliked him for it. They were an unjust lot !
He said doggedly :
u You leave it to me, do you ?    Very well! "
What he meant to convey—or whether he meant to convey
anything, he did not know ; but even that * old guinea-pig '
was more civil afterwards. He came away from the Board,
however, without any sense of power at all. There he
would be on Tuesday next, bang in the public eye.	,
After calling to enquire after Fleur, who was lying down
rather poorly, he returned home with a feeling of having
been betrayed. It seemed that he could not rely, after all,
on this fellow with his twenty-five knots. However much
better he might become, his daughter, his reputation, and
possibly his fortune, were not apparently at the disposition
of his subconscious self. He was silent at dinner, and went
up afterwards to his picture gallery, to think things over.
For half an hour he stood at the open window, alone with
the summer evening ; and the longer he stood there, the
more clearly he perceived that the three were really one.
Except for his daughter's sake, what did he care for his
reputation or his fortune ? His reputation ! Lot of fools—
if they couldn't see that he was careful and honest so far as
had lain within his reach—so much the worse for them !
His fortune—well, he had better make another settlement
on Fleur and her child at once, in case of accidents; another
fifty thousand. Ah ! if she were only through her trouble !
It was time Annette went up to her for good ; and there was
a thing they called twilight sleep. To have her suffering
was not to be thought of !
The evening lingered out; the sun went down behind
familiar trees ; Soames' hands, grasping the window-ledge,
felt damp with dew ; sweetness of grass and river stole up
into his nostrils. The sky had paled, and now began to
darken ; a scatter of stars came out, He had lived here a

